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Florida since 2004 and is the proud mother of 
Alexander. Her grandson Elijah is the apple of 
her eye. 

I am honored to recognize Lizy Price for her 
service to my office and the constituents of 
Florida’s Ninth Congressional District. 
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MICHELLE POOLET 

HON. ED PERLMUTTER 
OF COLORADO 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, December 7, 2016 

Mr. PERLMUTTER. Mr. Speaker, I rise 
today to applaud Michelle Poolet for being rec-
ognized by the West Chamber as a 2016 Cel-
ebrate Women Honoree. Celebrate Women 
Honorees are known for their perseverance, 
accomplishments, generosity, and dedication 
to their passions and their community. 

Michelle is the Co-Founder and President of 
Mount Vernon Data Systems LLC which fo-
cuses on database administration, OLTP en-
gine performance tuning, database architec-
ture and data modeling. She has created and 
delivered courseware on all facets of database 
systems for academic environments and cor-
porate training facilities. Michelle has been 
part of IT and database management systems 
since 1965, on computers ranging from 
mainframes to PCs and beyond. She pio-
neered the computer programming world in 
the Master of Computer Information Systems 
program at the University of Denver and as a 
Zachman-Certified Enterprise Architect. 

Michelle has been teaching and training 
since 1989 as adjunct faculty at the University 
of Denver and as a technical trainer with 
ProTech and UCI/AmeriTeach. She is the au-
thor of 13 books, almost 200 database arti-
cles, and innumerable white papers and blog 
posts on database design and programming. 
Michelle’s technological endeavors make it 
easier and quicker for businesses to progress 
in the modern age of communication. 

I extend my deepest congratulations to 
Michelle Poolet for this well-deserved recogni-
tion by the West Chamber. 
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IN MEMORY OF CATHY 
BLACKBURN NOVINGER 

HON. JOE WILSON 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, December 7, 2016 

Mr. WILSON of South Carolina. Mr. Speak-
er, South Carolinians are mourning the recent 
passing of Cathy Blackburn Novinger who 
achieved the highest levels of business, civic, 
and philanthropic success. Her affection for 
the citizens of South Carolina is evident from 
the following obituary published in The State 
newspaper of Columbia, South Carolina on 
November 29, 2016: 

CHERAW.—Cathy Blackburn Novinger 
passed away November 27, 2016 at her home 
in Cheraw, SC after a heroic battle with 
ovarian cancer. She was the CEO of Pal-
metto AgriBusiness Council and President 
and CEO of Novinger QTR, Inc. 

Born April 7th, 1949 in Portsmouth, Ohio, 
she was the daughter of Leona Collingsworth 
Blackburn and the late Donald Everett 
Blackburn. She is survived by her mother; 

her husband of 48 years, Robert L. Novinger; 
her son, Dr. Travis Novinger and daughter in 
law, Laurie Novinger; grandchildren, Taylor 
Novinger and Abbey Novinger; sister, Donna 
Blackburn Jumper and brother in law, Henry 
Jumper; niece, Cristie Russell; nephew, Tyler 
Russell (Sarah); great niece, Emma Grace 
Russell; and brother in law Dean Novinger 
(Lisa). 

Cathy received her Business Administra-
tion Degree from Southeastern Business Col-
lege and was a graduate of the Edison Elec-
tric Institute’s Electric Utility Executive 
Management Program. She moved to her 
adopted city of Columbia, SC in 1968 where 
she went to work for SCANA Corporation as 
a file clerk and rose to Vice President at the 
early age of 32, retiring as Senior Vice Presi-
dent in 1999. Her career as a Senior Officer 
and Senior Public Policy Maker for SCANA 
included roles in economic development, 
communications, labor relations, govern-
mental affairs, strategic planning, human re-
sources and public relations. After retiring 
from SCANA, she was chosen to lead the 
state’s new agribusiness association, Pal-
metto AgriBusiness Council and under her 
leadership for 16 years, the Council became a 
unified voice for South Carolina’s largest in-
dustry of agriculture and forestry. It was 
also at this time she formed her consulting 
company, Novinger QTR, Inc. 

After her diagnosis of ovarian cancer and 
seeing the need to educate women about this 
deadly disease, Cathy founded an ovarian 
cancer organization, today known as the 
Ovarian Cancer Coalition of Central SC, 
which brings awareness to the symptoms and 
the importance of early detection. She 
served as the organization’s Board chair 
since 2006. She began the Coalition’s signa-
ture event, the Ovarian Cancer Butterfly Re-
lease which is held every September at the 
State House to honor and remember those 
affected by ovarian cancer. She became a 
symbol of inspiration and hope to women 
who were battling this disease. 

An advocate for improving the quality of 
life in her community, Cathy earned a life-
time of achievements and honors including: 
the University of South Carolina Honorary 
Doctorate Degree of Public Service, 2011 Hu-
manitarian of the Year, 2010 Ag Advocate of 
the Year, 2010 West Metro Chamber Lifetime 
Achievement Award, 2006 Ambassador of the 
Year, 1999 Order of the Palmetto, SC Histor-
ical Foundation Society Businesswoman of 
the Year, SC Schools Public Relations Asso-
ciation Outstanding Leader in Education, 
Ohio Council of Colleges Outstanding Pri-
vate Career Graduate, SC Business & Profes-
sional Women’s Career Woman of the Year, 
Columbia Metropolitan Magazine’s Five 
Women of the Decade and Midlands Top 25 
Influential Leaders. During her professional 
career, Cathy served on numerous Boards 
and Commissions including: Midlands Busi-
ness Leadership Group, Advocates for Agri-
culture, SC Chamber of Commerce Board of 
Directors, SC Office of Rural Health Board, 
SC State University Board of Trustees, USC 
School of Medicine Partnership Board, SC 
State Board for Technical & Comprehensive 
Education (past chair), Greater Columbia 
Chamber of Commerce Board of Directors 
(past chair), Lexington Medical Center Foun-
dation Board, SC Civil Justice Coalition 
(past chair), SC Department of Commerce 
Executive Committee, Midlands Housing Al-
liance (past chair), The River Alliance Exec-
utive Committee, USC Dean’s Council-Col-
lege of Hospitality, SC Research Authority 
Board of Trustees (past chair) and Cultural 
Council of Richland and Lexington Counties 
(past chair). On the national level, she served 
on the White House Council on Rural Amer-
ica as chair, Southern States Energy Board 
Utility Advisory Council, the U.S. Business 

& Industry Council Board of Trustees and 
the Junior Achievement National Liaison. 

Cathy lived her life devoted to her God, her 
family and her community. As much as she 
loved her work, she loved her family even 
more. Her legacy will live on in the paths she 
has blazed, the many lives she has impacted 
and her profound sense of service to others. 
We will miss her goodness and grace. The 
family would like to thank Dr. Greg 
Konduras, Lexington Family Practice; the 
staff at SC Oncology Associates, especially 
Dr. Terry Smith and Dr. William Merritt and 
nurses, Kathy Chavis and Mary Leitch; Ultra 
Med Plus, Cheryl Evans; Gentiva and the 
staff at Embrace Hospice, especially Jamie 
Perkins, Cathy’s Administrative Assistant, 
NRS Sandy Boozer and the Eleventh floor, 
Palmetto Health Richland. 

Funeral service will be held Sunday, De-
cember 4, 2016 at 3:00 p.m. at Trinity Baptist 
Church, 2003 Charleston Highway, Cayce. 
Burial will be in Elmwood Cemetery, Colum-
bia. A visitation will be held Saturday, De-
cember 3, 2016 from 5:30 p.m. until 8:00 p.m. 
at Trinity Baptist Church. In lieu of flowers, 
memorial may be made to the Ovarian Can-
cer Coalition of Central SC, 602 Meeting 
Street, Suite B, West Columbia, SC 29169. 
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RECOGNIZING THE AWARD RECIPI-
ENTS OF THE CENTREVILLE IM-
MIGRATION FORUM ANNUAL DIN-
NER 

HON. GERALD E. CONNOLLY 
OF VIRGINIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, December 7, 2016 

Mr. CONNOLLY. Mr. Speaker, I rise to rec-
ognize the Centreville Immigration Forum on 
the occasion of its 2nd Annual Dinner. The 
theme of this year’s gala is ‘‘Our Global Com-
munity’’ and will celebrate the rich diversity of 
cultures in Northern Virginia. 

Northern Virginia is blessed by its diversity. 
In Fairfax County, nearly 1 in 4 residents were 
born in another country, more than 100 lan-
guages are spoken in our schools, and we are 
home to more minority-owned technology 
firms than anywhere else in the nation. Our 
different cultures and heritages do not divide 
us; they make us stronger. 

Three exceptional individuals will be hon-
ored during this gala who have gone above 
and beyond in ensuring that everyone, regard-
less of their country of origin, has full access 
to the benefits and opportunities this commu-
nity and our nation provide. I am pleased to 
include the names of the following 2016 An-
nual Dinner honorees. 

Walter Tejada, Former Chairman of the Ar-
lington County Board of Supervisors. Mr. 
Tejada is well known for his extensive knowl-
edge and experience on the issues of cultural 
outreach and public service. He has served in 
numerous leadership roles including as Chair-
man of the Arlington County Board of Super-
visors and with the National Council of La 
Raza. Prior to his election to the Board, Mr. 
Tejada served in various positions with the 
League of United Latin American Citizens, Vir-
ginia Coalition of Latino Organizations, the 
American Salvadoran Association of Virginia 
and the Virginia Latino Leaders Council, 
where he currently serves as President. He 
has received several awards for his work, in-
cluding the Phyllis Campbell Newsome Award 
from the Center for Non-Profit Advancement 
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and the Legacy Award from the Greater 
Washington Hispanic Chamber of Commerce. 

Grace Community Clinic. Grace Community 
Clinic was opened in October 2013 by Dr. 
Tong S. Park and other leaders from the Ko-
rean Central Presbyterian Church, which I am 
proud to represent. The clinic provides free 
medical services to 40–50 people each month. 
More than 40 volunteers support the Clinic, in-
cluding five doctors as well as nurses, recep-
tionists, and translators. In addition to primary 
care consultations, the Clinic offers limited re-
ferrals for free dental care to a nearby dentist, 
and free radiology and lab work through dona-
tions from INOVA and Fairfax Radiology. The 
clinic also makes referrals to specialists who 
provide low-cost care on an as needed basis. 

Ibrahim Choudhary, Ahmadiyya Muslim 
Youth of Northern Virginia. The motto of the 
Ahmadiyya Muslim Community, ‘‘love for all, 
hatred for none’’, is a vision that it seeks to 
fulfill through peaceful dialogue and public 
service. Mr. Choudhary and the members of 
his youth group have focused their efforts on 
correcting misunderstandings and misconcep-
tions about Muslim youth by serving their local 
communities through various projects, from 
food drives for the poor to handing out flyers 
with messages of peace. Local Ahmadiyya 
Muslim youths have also volunteered regularly 
with the Capital Area Food Bank to help hand 
out food to those in need in the DC Metro 
area. 

Mr. Speaker, the efforts of these individuals 
are noteworthy not only because they are 
rooted in an appreciation for our region’s cul-
tural and ethnic diversity, but also because 
they help to strengthen the bonds of friendship 
and cooperation in our community. I congratu-
late them on their awards and ask my col-
leagues to join me in commending them for 
their service to the Northern Virginia region. 

f 

HONORING MS. CAROL 
GIOVANATTO 

HON. MIKE THOMPSON 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Wednesday, December 7, 2016 

Mr. THOMPSON of California. Mr. Speaker, 
I rise today to honor Sonoma, California City 
Manager Carol Giovanatto upon retirement 
from an impressive career in local government 
that has spanned 41 years. 

A native of Cloverdale, California Ms. 
Giovanatto graduated from Cloverdale High 
School and attended classes at Santa Rosa 
Junior College. In addition to her work with the 
City of Sonoma, Ms. Giovanatto has brought 
her strong leadership skills to many commit-
tees and boards on which she serves. 

During her tenure as City Manager, Carol 
was instrumental in addressing important city 
issues and preventing conflicts. Ms. 
Giovanatto negotiated a contract to preserve 
the historic Sebastiani Theater, formed a joint 
powers agreement for the Valley of the Moon 
Fire Protection District and proposed a sales 
tax measure to protect continued city services. 
A dedicated public servant, Ms. Giovanatto 
strengthened the economic development part-
nership with the Sonoma Valley Chamber of 
Commerce, created a grant funding program 
for non-profits, completed a new mobile home 
ordinance and raised the funds needed for the 
proposed community pool. 

Ms. Giovanatto will be recognized long after 
her retirement for her foresight in identifying 
22 measures for greenhouse gas emissions 
reduction and establishing the City of Sonoma 
as the first Evergreen City in Sonoma County. 
Ms. Giovanatto was a founding board member 
and past President of the Cloverdale Youth 
and Family Services Partnership, a member of 
the Leadership of Sonoma Valley Class of 
2008, and a board member of the Sonoma 
Tourism Improvement District. 

Mr. Speaker, Ms. Giovanatto has dedicated 
her career to improving the lives of the people 
of the City of Sonoma. She is known for her 
unfailing kindness, loyalty and commitment to 
high ethical standards. Therefore, it is fitting 
and proper that we honor her here today and 
extend our best wishes for an enjoyable retire-
ment. 
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CELEBRATING DAVID FLORES 

HON. JOHN R. CARTER 
OF TEXAS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, December 7, 2016 

Mr. CARTER of Texas. Mr. Speaker, I rise 
today to celebrate the life and work of David 
Flores of Georgetown, Texas. After nearly four 
decades of impeccable work as County Audi-
tor, David is beginning his richly-deserved re-
tirement. 

County Auditors play a vital role in maintain-
ing the fiscal integrity in county government 
and few have taken on this important respon-
sibility with greater professionalism than 
David. He knows that second-rate work isn’t 
acceptable. The people of Texas deserve that 
level of excellence when it comes to managing 
their precious tax dollars. David doesn’t let 
them down. 

David’s positive impacts on the counties 
he’s served cannot be overstated. Under his 
leadership, Williamson County’s bond rating 
went from ‘‘low investment grade’’ to AAA, the 
highest rating available. He’s established 
thoughtful standards for county purchases and 
has provided superb oversight for $1 billion in 
capital projects. Central Texas is better be-
cause of his leadership and hard work. 

David’s commitment to excellence doesn’t 
stop when the work day ends. He has been a 
trustee for the Texas County and District Re-
tirement System and is a past president for 
the Texas Association of County Auditors. 
David shouldered the demanding responsibil-
ities as the Chairman of the Investment Com-
mittee for the Texas Association of Counties 
from 2008 to 2012. Over the years, he’s de-
servedly received numerous awards and com-
mendations as well as the admiration of his 
peers and colleagues. 

Retirement is to be celebrated and enjoyed. 
It is not the end of a career, but rather the be-
ginning of a new adventure. I heartily salute 
David Flores’ work and contributions to his 
community. I’m sure I echo the thoughts of all 
when I wish him the best in both his retire-
ment and all his future endeavors. 

280TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE 
UNION FIRE COMPANY 

HON. ROBERT A. BRADY 
OF PENNSYLVANIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Wednesday, December 7, 2016 

Mr. BRADY of Pennsylvania. Mr. Speaker, I 
rise today to recognize the 280th anniversary 
of the Union Fire Company. Founded by Ben-
jamin Franklin in 1736, the Union Fire Com-
pany was Philadelphia’s first volunteer fire 
company. 

Dr. Franklin established the Union Fire 
Company as the very first fire suppression unit 
which universally responded when summoned. 
This overcame the issues surrounding prior 
firefighting clubs that existed in Boston, which 
also paid for fire wards or watchmen as early 
as 1711. The difference between Franklin’s 
Union Fire Company and the other clubs in 
Boston and New York was that Franklin saw 
the advantage of protecting all the homes and 
businesses of the community, not just those 
who had joined the club. Franklin formed the 
Union Fire company from roughly 30 volun-
teers from what is today the Old City section 
of Philadelphia. Their equipment included 
leather buckets, with strong bags and baskets 
(for packing and transporting goods), which 
were to be brought to every fire. All home-
owners were required to have these leather 
fire-fighting buckets in their houses. Recog-
nizing the efficacy of Dr. Franklin’s model, 
similar volunteer fire companies began to 
spring up throughout Philadelphia. 

In the late 1860’s, Philadelphia city officials 
spoke of transforming Franklin’s volunteer 
service into a professional fire department to 
meet the demands of the ever-growing city. Fi-
nally, on December 29, 1870, Philadelphia city 
council enacted an ordinance to profes-
sionalize the fire service into a singular depart-
ment. The Philadelphia Fire Department, ad-
ministered by seven Commissioners chosen 
by the City Council, officially entered into serv-
ice on March 15, 1871. 

Mr. Speaker, I ask this Congress to pause 
and reflect on the unquestionable courage of 
all firefighters throughout America, be they vol-
unteer or professional. As we are indebted to 
the many thousands of America’s firefighters 
who died in the line of duty, I ask that the list 
of the 289 Philadelphia firefighters who have 
given their lives in the line of duty be recorded 
with the year, rank, and company to which 
they served: 

1994, Acey, Vincent, Firefighter, Rescue 01; 
1960, Adgie, William, Lieutenant, Engine 54; 
1962, Ahlers, Thomas, Firefighter, Engine 71; 
2003, Allen, James, Firefighter, Ladder 16; 
1964, Anderson, Albert, J, Fireman, Ladder 9; 
1918, Anderson, John, Hoseman, Engine 54; 
1975, Andrews, John, Firefighter, Engine 49; 
1933, Arnold, Charles, Hoseman, Engine 44; 
1921, Atkinson, George, Captain, Engine 36; 
1965, Balkie, Alfred, Firefighter, Engine 61; 
1954, Bandos, Joseph, Firefighter, Engine 02; 
1892, Barnes, William, Hoseman, Engine 12; 
1884, Barr, Phillip, Hoseman, Engine 11; 1961, 
Berg, Rolla, Firefighter, Engine 02; 1908, 
Berry, William Dick, Foreman, Truck 04; 
1910, Bertolet, Harry, Hoseman, Chemical 2; 
1910, Bihlmire, William, Ladderman, Truck 
01. 

1961, Bordier, Raymond, Firefighter, En-
gine 06; 1905, Boyle, Aloysius, Ladderman, 
Truck 05; 1975, Brenek, Carroll, Firefighter, 
Engine 57; 1978, Brightcliffe, John, Fire-
fighter, Ladder 03; 1982, Brown, Stanley, 
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